Requirements for Amazing Artists Movie

Title Slides:
- Name of Artist
- Name of group members
- Artist’s date of birth & date of death
- Place where artist was born, lived, or studied art
- Style of art (Realism, Impressionism, Cubism, Abstract, Sculptor, etc.)
- Medium most used
- Interesting facts about artist
- Title of artwork # 1
- Element represented
- Title of artwork # 2
- Element represented
- Title of artwork # 3
- Element represented
- Ending title slide

Artwork Slides:
- Artwork #1 by artist
- Artwork #2 by artist
- Artwork #3 by artist
- PhotoShop image w/ student #1
- PhotoShop image w/ student #2
- PhotoShop image w/ student #3

Audio:
- Student #1 speaking
- Student #2 speaking
- Student #3 speaking
- Background music OR
- Background sound effects

Effects:

Transitions:

Comments: (Additions, extra-effort, special qualities 😊)
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